Founded in 2003, Aria Telecom Solutions (P) Ltd. has grown to become
a leader in the voice processing industry, now located in New Delhi.
ARIA is the original designer and developer of PC-based voice processing systems. The feature-rich, stable software is designed to run on commercially available PC's and voice processing cards. ARIA can provide
your company with the software and hardware to convert existing PC's
into efficient Voice Logger and Interactive Voice Response (IVR) systems as well as help you decide on a new PC-based telephony solution
for your organization.
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With our dedication, innovation and prompt after sale support today Aria
became a synonymous of Voice Logger in India. With the foundation of
the company we started with small multimedia based voice logger and
today you name a feature we will have in our voice logger and there is a
feature in our list its work.
We provide Voice Logger in all possible mode like PC based, Embedded & Recording phone.
We also provide auto logger a combination of Voice logger and
IVR which automatically answer a call and record it silently specially used for investigating agencies
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Best Communication Headset
Model: ARIA 308 DNC—Binaural
Model: ARIA 308 CNC– Monaural
Aria 308 Binaural / Monaural Call Center
Headsets, New Arrival, -308
sound quality, ideal for the most demanding environments telemarketing, call center..etc.
Intelligent flexible rubber boom , ultra noise
canceling microphone to reduce background
noise
Stylish design, lightweight, durable and comfortable for all day use
Acoustic Shock Protection circuit
Binaural/ Monaural design, hearing on both
side and microphone can be on either ear
Adjustable headband
Replaceable soft foam or soft leatherette ear
pad
Quick disconnect cord (optional)for the convenience of walking away without removing
the headset
Plantronics or GN Netcom Compactible
Quick Disconnect
Professional Volume Control and Mute function(optional)
Driver Unit
Frequency Response
Impedance
Sensitivity
Max input power
Plug
Cord Length

Aria Telecom Solutions (P) Ltd.

Website: www.ariatelecom.net

B-29 2nd Floor

Email: aria@ariasolutions.net

Patparganj Industrial Area

Tele: +91-11-46579900, 64610205,

Delhi 110092

2×30mm
20-20kHz
150 ohm
125dB
10mW
USB
1.8m Coiled cable

QD Options
USB
RJ09 ( Standard , Avaya , Cisco, Nortel, Panasonic)
2.5 mm jack
3.5 mm single jack
3.5 mm computer jack

